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Hard Work and Good Weather = Airport Open
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Fred Lansing cuts with Breeze’s mower
Ron Radloff with a borrowed
rake, gets it ready for bailing..
Later, Don Fortman showed up
with his bailer and finished the
job. - - The airport was officially
open.
The next day we cut the grass
again to smooth it out and get
everything even.
There are still corn stocks that
must be removed from the side of
the runway.

EAA Meeting Held at the Dyersville
Airport
Although no one could fly in for the
meeting, the local chapter of Experimental
Aircraft Assn met at the Dyersville Airport
for their June meeting.
The airport was opened the day after the
meeting.

Another flight attendant's comment on a less
than perfect landing: "We ask you to please
remain seated as Captain Kangaroo bounces
us to the terminal."

Bern Heimos visits Dyersville
Bern Heimos, photo journalist
from southern California made
Dyersville one of his stops again
this year on his journey from his
home in California to the birth
place of the Cub in Lock Port, PA.
Bern spent 5 days in Dyersville
meeting the people and sight
seeing. One of his highlights was
the 4th of July Celebration at the
Commercial Club Park. He was
impressed with the picnic and
fireworks display.
;His latest adventure was published
in this months EAA Magazine. His travels can also be followed on the web site www.vintageflying.com

Airport Summer Picnic attracted many families

The Dyersville model airplane flyers
entertained the crowd for 3 hours with
aerobatic flying.

Jerry and Chris Kramer prepare a plane
for flight

Bill Burger makes a low
pass over the runway with
his model.

Tony Miner prepares to start the 30 cc
engine on his craft. Tony also
demonstrated his abilities at flying his
model helicopter

Throughout the evening, about eighty
aviation enthusiasts enjoyed the flying
and food.
On August 10, the Model flyers will be
flying at the airport. Watch for a flyer or
article in the Commercial for details.

Everyone is welcome

What a nice way to finish the 4th Weekend.
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